Cherry Bekaert Employees Give Back to Local Communities During 2019 Volunteer Week

*Firm holds fourth annual Volunteer Week.*


Reflecting this year’s theme of “Making a Difference in our Communities,” participating associates dedicated their time to various organizations within their communities. Volunteering efforts included Austin, Texas, associates building houses with Habitat for Humanity; South Florida associates refurbishing a teachers’ lounge at a local elementary school with the United Way of Miami-Dade; and Charlotte and Raleigh, N.C., associates spending time at local Boys & Girls Clubs playing sports and board games, and sharing hands-on STEM and reading activities with different age groups. Firm professionals also participated in charitable activities within their office buildings, such as assembling hygiene kits for the homeless, writing letters to soldiers in the U.S. Armed Forces, and packing activity kits for families in pediatric areas of local hospitals.

Leading up to Cherry Bekaert’s 2019 Volunteer Week, Partners at the firm’s annual Partners Meeting in June gave back by assembling Happy Hope Bags®, containing therapeutic activity kits for hospitalized children, with the Message of Hope Foundation. The Bags were donated to several organizations throughout the Southeastern U.S., including Ronald McDonald House.

“We are grateful for our people, who collectively spent more than 2,200 hours with local charitable organizations to make a difference in our communities during our annual Volunteer Week,” said Michelle L. Thompson, CPA, Firm Managing Partner and Chief Executive Officer. “I’m proud of the number of colleagues that step forward every year to give back, which is a reflection of their character and our culture.”

Photos from Cherry Bekaert’s 2019 Volunteer Week were shared on social media with the hashtag #CBVolunteerWeek.

About Cherry Bekaert

Ranked among the largest audit, tax and advisory firms in the U.S., Cherry Bekaert LLP offers specialized solutions in the areas of cybersecurity, specialty tax, transaction advisory, risk advisory, technology consulting, benefits consulting, litigation support, valuation and wealth management. With clients in all 50 states and internationally, we have specialists in the sectors of technology, health and life sciences, industrial manufacturing, private equity, real estate and construction, and government contracting. We exercise a deliberate curiosity to know our clients’ industries and work collaboratively as one team to guide them forward.

Cherry Bekaert LLP is a founding, independent member of Baker Tilly International, a top-ten global accountancy and business advisory network. Visit us at cbh.com.
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